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AskGrowers is a dedicated team of cannabis connoisseurs, experienced growers, herbal fans and journalists, who are committed to telling consumers about the leading brands, manufacturers and producers in their regions, as well as providing timely information about artisanal cannabis culture. I just made a nice bowl of Purple G... Good soft hum... leaving me really relaxed. This
is a good tension to use if you want to relax and watch a movie. You'll definitely get a little more when you're available. With a majestic and powerful influence, the Purple Gorilla carries with an unstoppable indicating force that reassures a wild monkey in sheer calm and relaxation. Although quite crude, it is not the fastest on earth. Instead, he likes to offer his time before moving
forward with its psychedelic effects. Even before taking a breath, Purple Gorilla has caught the attention of several enthusiasts since its release. Its buttons are massively oversized. Not only that, each of them is colored in various shades of violet with flashes of green and golden hair. TIP: Want to buy Purple Gorilla seeds? Visit the Bonza ILGM cannabis seed shop Your melted
bone relaxation has led the cannabis community across the West Coast to storm. Despite having a past shrouded in mystery, the bud continues on its way to becoming one of the legends. Its effect rushes him into the race between tensions, each step rarely missing a beat. In addition to its exciting appeal is its significant therapeutic benefits, as it features remarkable CBD
compounds that make it a medicinal gem to relax in. Purple Gorilla Strain Fast Facts Genetic Lineage Unknown Sativa / Indication Ratio 40/60 THC % 15% to 17% CBD % Up to 1 Mediterranean Climate Flowering period Flowering period 7 to 8 weeks / Early October Average yield 600 g/m² / 700 g/plant Odor and Flavors Like other purple strains, purple gorilla exudes a strong
shade of grapes. Improving it is a fruity blend of lemon and skunk. With steamers as soft as wine, the sweet and citrus flavors have a non-astringent quality that makes it delicious as well as easy for the lungs. Effects Packed with a THC level of up to 17%, purple gorilla is an impressive strain by today's standards. Although there are much more potent strains than him, it provides
an impressive blow that begins with a brain lift before intensifying into full-bodied relaxation. Purple Gorilla Effects – Image powered by Allbud.com During the initial start, it covers the mind with euphoria and prepares it to fly over cloud nine. As the high accumulates, unfavorable thoughts and emotions dissipate. Then he inaugurates a giddy disposition that facilitates an optimistic
mood for some light conversations, though the can take a silly turn more than anything. In addition, it is also not uncommon for users to want to choose between a plate of snacks. As feelings of happiness persist, the beastly effects come out and remind people of their Indica Indica because it brings comforting tranquility, like narcotics. Tense muscles are eased through and
through as the eyelids begin to lean with weight. At this point, sleep becomes impossible to resist. Overall, tension sets the tone for a fun but enriched feeling of well-being. It is normal for someone to delight in a contentment that lasts for hours before eventually packing users into deep sleep. Adverse reactions It is not uncommon for users to encounter distressing developments
when using Purple Gorilla. In high amounts, your heavy tinnitus can temporarily dizzy users who can trigger anxiety as sensations increase. Most of the time, however, users only experience a headache. Dryness in the eyes and mouth is more typical, although both are easily appeased by dropping a few tall glasses of water. As the pain can last for hours, it is best to stay
hydrated throughout the day. Medical use and benefits The Purple Gorilla, a well-loved source of pardon in dispensaries, has enough COMPOUNDS of THC and CBD to excite the senses and trample diseases on its treadmill. Its holistic cure efficiently soothes the symptoms of a wide range of diseases. TIP: Want to buy Purple Gorilla seeds? Visit the Bonza ILGM cannabis seed
shop To get started, the symptoms of psychological illnesses give up because of your mood-elevaing skills. It damses the negative noise of those mentally disturbed, packing the depressed, anxious and stressed into a peaceful state. The stimulating effects also encourage a healthy appetite as well as a craving for your favorite comfort food. Purple Gorilla Effects – Image fed by
Allbud.com However, as an indicated-dominant strain, the best use of Purple Gorilla is to help the physical side of the therapeutic spectrum. Its analgesic qualities are a great tool to relieve chronic and acute pain almost immediately. Agonies such as muscle spasms, back pain, arthritis and PMS are momentarily sprayed into non-existence. Completely relaxed, the few hours of
mind-to-mind comfort are enough for a deeply reassuring drowsiness to take on. The eyes begin to fall and soon it is created into the land of dreams with a better quality and amount of sleep. Growing White Widow Although relatively cooperative, producers find joy in cultivating a strain like the Purple Gorilla for its robust nature and generous yields. Still, beginners may have a
hand in taming the plant because its indica-dominant structure is quite sturdy. TIP: Want to buy Purple Gorilla seeds? Visit the Bonza ILGM cannabis seed shop Its short and medium stature reaches about 165 cm, making it well adjusted to tight spaces indoors. Pruning and the repair will keep its thick structure well airy, well controlled. Having proper ventilation into the air and
ensuring that light reaches the lower nodules will help you bloom. A hungry, heavy feeding plant will keep your lush foliage healthy and full full Life. Purple Gorilla Effects – Image powered by Allbud.com Takes the stunner only 7 to 8 weeks to fully bloom when grown in controlled environments. Producers can opt for soil or a hydroponic medium to improve their flavors, aroma and
overall quality. On this note, it offers a healthy yield of 600 grams of buttons per square meter for just a small investment of space and effort. When cultivated outdoors, the plant prefers a warm and sunny environment. In the northern hemisphere, the harvest rolls in early October just before frost hits. Under ideal conditions, it can reach its full potential and produce 700 grams of
fresh shoots per square meter. Have you ever grown or used the purple gorilla strain? If not, would you like to get your hands on that tension? Please leave a comment to tell us what you think. We want to hear it from you. Purple Gorilla is a hybrid that comes from the Northern California Bay area. It was named after the huge purple buds it produced. The Purple Gorilla is believed
to be descended from Mendocino Purps, while others swear it comes from the Purple Rainforest. No one disagrees that this generous producer produces very large buds composed of dense but fluffy leaves, forest green and spiralviolet. Strands of bright orange pistils curl from every corner of the buds, while a white trichome-frost coats the outside of the flower. This strain omits
an odor of unmised pine, with touches of grapes and fruits. Smoking or vaping this strain triggers a sour grape flavor that remains leaving a pleasant taste. The dominant terpenes in Purple Gorilla are linalool and terpinolene, both believed to reduce stress and anxiety. Users report a potent sedative effect, which can be especially beneficial for medical users suffering from anxiety,
depression and PTSD. They say that this strain is beneficial for the treatment of spasms and cramps, allowing a calming effect to transfer to the musculature of the body. Triple psychedelic brain euphoria rises slowly, supposedly causing stress and anxiety to melt, leading to feelings of contentment and satisfaction. This tension is best enjoyed at night a few hours before bedtime.
Consumers say they have experienced a deeper and quieter sleep after using Purple Gorilla, making it a good option for medical users dealing with insomnia. The popularity of this strain undoubtedly came from the massive buds it produced, and the ease with which the Purple Gorilla can be grown both inside and outside. It is naturally resistant to and and grows remarkably well
by itself. In addition to pruning to get light to the lower nodules to maximize yields, little else has to be done with The Purple Gorilla. It can be ready for harvest in just 7 weeks with each gifting up to half a pound and a half of flower! Purple gorilla probably originated in the Bay Area around San Francisco, Francisco, Its genetics is a mystery, but it may be a breed cultivar of
Mendocino Purps (also known as The Purps). Purple Gorilla is a vibrant hybrid indica that is especially popular throughout the West Coast, with the Bay Area serving as a solid fan base for this mysterious variety. It is said that this hybrid originated on the Californian coast, and has since taken the industry by surprise due to its medicinal personality and high yield. Purple Gorilla is a
well-balanced hybrid strain, which leans slightly on its indicative effects, making it an ideal smoke to calm down. This fragrant bud comes from mysterious backgrounds, with its exact origin being heavily debated and discussed, increasing its mythical appeal. Here are some amazing seed deals. Buy 10 and get 10 seeds for free! It is said that this strain is descended from
Mendocino Purps, while some report that its only confirmed father is the Purple Rainforest. Regardless of its exact genetics, Purple Gorilla is certainly one of the most enjoyable and useful hybrid strains to relax, whether for medical or recreational purposes. Information About the ORIGIN OF THE PURPLE GORILLA Strain Relaxed Defects - 10Happy - 5Euphoric - 5Sleepy -
4Uplifted - 4 Terrosa FRAGRANCE, fruity, pungent, spicy, fruit flavors Sweet, grape, turmous, berry, fruit adverse reactions (NEGATIVE) Dry mouth - 10 Dry Eyes – 8Dizzy – 7Headache – 7Anxious – 7 MEDICAL Pain – 10Stress – 6Nausea – 5Insomnia – 5 Muscle Spasms – 5 TIME INDOOR FLOWERING 7-8 weeks OUTDOOR FLOWERING TIME Early October PLANT HEIGHT
MEDIUM CONTENT THC % 17% CBD % 1.00% INDICA/SATIVA % 60% / 40% INTERNAL YIELD 21 ounces per square meter OUTDOOR YIELD 24 ounces or more by Temperate and dry vegetable climate Growth level of the Mediterranean climate Easy RESISTANCE TO DISEASE Resistant to common molds and * 10 is the highest* 1 is the lowest Purple Gorilla Effects is a
slightly indicated dominant strain that is known and loved for its very relaxing effects. It was given its name due to its purplish buds that induce a strong high body along with a clear but high cerebral head, making you feel relaxed and relieved from stress from head to toes. Effects of purple gorilla tension – Image fed by cannabis.wiki This strain is very much a happy-go-lucky
variant, and can produce a lasting sense of happiness even in the toughest people. Purple Gorilla will make you feel positive and fulfilled, and have you buzzing in a dreamlike state with only inspired and joyful thoughts in mind. Purple Gorilla will induce sudden outbursts of euphoria in yours and make you feel lifted and stimulated. Many prefer this tension for its ability to end you
at the right time, encouraging you to feel so relaxed that you can suddenly walk away to sleep without even realizing it. Tip: Be sure to download our free Bible Grow for more more Purple Gorilla Fragrance has a very strong fruity note to it that will make you think of Grape Ape, except that it is a little softer in the pungent notes. This strain carries a remarkable fruit and spice aroma
that will play tricks in your senses and make you wish you more of it. Flavors The Purple Gorilla is a sweet flower that will make your tongue feel sticky and coated in its flavors. In inhalation, this strain will taste fruity and earthy to you, and in your exhale you probably taste blackberry and grape tips, with this sweetness stuck to your palette like glue, even long after it expires.
Adverse reactions The Purple Gorilla can be quite potent, especially for inexperienced smokers, so you can expect some side effects when smoking this strain. The most common adverse effects are probably a case of dry mouth, with your eyes often also feeling dry and itchy. Some users report that they may feel a little dizzy and a little overwhelmed by the strength of this
tension. The Purple Gorilla can sometimes leave you feeling anxious and nervous too, and in the most extreme cases, you may even end up with a headache, especially if you don't take care to stay hydrated during your discharge. Medical Purple Gorilla is an effective medical strain, which is ideal for both veteran and novice users. It is not overwhelming in nature, allowing
patients to truly enjoy the relief it brings them, without the added side effects, as is the case with other more potent strains. Purple Gorilla Strain Medical – Image powered by yelp.com This hybrid is very effective in treating pain-related diseases in man, and is known to be especially useful in fighting muscle pain, back pain and chronic migraines. The Purple Gorilla can also easily
help chronic stress symptoms in many patients struggling to manage their anxieties. The Purple Gorilla has proven useful in combating nausea in cancer patients, allowing them to regain their appetites. Those who seek a more natural way to help them reverse their insomnia can rely on this strain to be useful as it can calm both the mind and body, and allow you to sleep at night.
The Purple Gorilla Crescent is a high yielding plant, making it a popular choice among growers. It is relatively resistant to common molds and diseases, and is perfectly happy as long as it is kept in a temperate and dry outdoor growing environment where it can thrive. Purple Gorilla Strain Growing – Image powered by leafly.com Flowering Time Indoors Purple Gorilla can take on
average about 7 to 8 weeks to bloom indoors This strain can yield an impressive estimate of 21 ounces of good bud per square meter planted. TIP: Find similar seeds Purple Gorilla in our marijuana seed bank Outdoor Grow this outdoor variety can yield you about 24 ounces of bud per plant. Purple gorilla can be expected to bloom bloom at the end of the summer and be ready for
a harvest around the beginning of October. Have you ever smoked or grown your own Purple Gorilla? Please let me know what you think about this variety of marijuana in the comments below. Robert Top 50 Marijuana Strains Afghan Kush | Agent Orange | AK-47 | Alaskan Thunder Fuck | Amnesia Haze | White Berry Blackberry Kush | Blue Cheese| Blue Dream | Blueberry
| Bubba Kush ( Cheese | Chemdawg ( Cherry Pie | Chocolope | Death Star | Durban poison | G13 | Girl Scout biscuits | Gift of God | Golden Goat | #4 Cola ' st Grape Monkey | Green Crack | Harlequin | Bandana | Hindu Kush | Jack Herer ( LA Confidential | Lemon Haze ( Lemon Kush ( Manga Kush | Master Kush | Maui Wowie | Northern Lights | OG Kush | Pineapple Express
| Platinum Girl Scout Biscuits | Purple Kush | Urkle Purple | Skywalker | Skywalker OG| Sour Diesel | Strawberry Cough | Super Lemon Haze | Super Silver Haze | Tahoe Kush OG | Train wreck | White Rhinoceros | White Widow Widow
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